
To assist with this, we’ve developed a free resource called “the daily wellness scoresheet”. 
This is a simple daily wellness tool that not only helps to keep us consistent, but it also helps 
us identify the areas we’re lacking in or may need improving. This daily feedback loop will 
help us make tweaks to our routines in real time and find what works best for us. 

Flow is a state of consciousness where you feel your best and perform your best.

The flow state, more commonly referred to as being in the zone, is where Olympic athletes 
win gold medals and scientists discover major breakthroughs. Flow is available to anyone, 
anywhere. We can all harness the flow state to improve our performance, providing we create 
the right environment for it to thrive.

Most of us experience obstacles to living in flow that can block us from reaching our full 
potential or achieving our goals. The most common obstacle to achieving flow is stress, or 
rather “distress”, which disrupts our physiology and mindset in a big way. When we leave 
the tap running on our stress response; we can experience things like pressure, tension, pain, 
discomfort, anxiety, disease, trouble sleeping, brain fog… the list goes on.

In order to optimise our bodies for flow by better managing the common obstacles we face in 
modern life, there are 7 essential daily habits that we should be doing consistently. Most of us 
know these simple habits are essential, but just because they’re simple - doesn’t mean it’s easy.

firstly, what is flow state?

what are the obstacles to flow?

the daily wellness scoresheet
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5. 

At Flow Method, we believe there are 7 essential daily habits for optimal flow: Move, Sleep, Hydrate, Nourish, Recover, Quiet Time and Gratitude.  
 

As a bare minimum essential, we recommend 30 minutes of moderate intensity exercise like walking or jogging every day. All the major public 
health bodies including the World Health Organisation are in agreement. 

In 2005, the World Health Organisation stated that a reduction in fluid levels of 4% causes a shocking decrease in performance of 20-30%. The 
old “8 glasses of water a day” rule-of-thumb is no longer the way, as we each have individual hydration requirements based on our physiology and 
lifestyle. We recommend using an online hydration calculator to get a more accurate suggestion. We like CamelBak’s calculator:  
www.camelbak.com/en/hydrated/hydration-calculator. We’ve left a blank space for you to enter your result on the scoresheet. 

Health and wellness communities agree that diets emphasising fresh, whole ingredients and minimising processed foods are superior for overall 
wellness. Our guide here is to just be mindful of the foods we’re consuming, most of our grocery shop should be complete in the fresh fruit & veg/
meat & poultry section.

Research from the Scientific Advisory Panel of ACE states that post-exercise recovery is one of the most vital components of overall exercise and 
training. This can be accomplished during a session of assisted stretching, Normatec compression, infrared sauna or massage at Flow Method 
wellness studio. Between your sessions with us, this can also be achieved at home with a foam roller or moving through a stretch sequence. 

Although a good daily meditation practice can have transformative benefits, we recognise it’s not for everyone. If meditation isn’t your thing, we 
recomend taking 4-5 minutes of quiet time each day. Perhaps this looks like a silent prayer, some gentle breathwork or body scanning.

Cultivating a consistent state of gratitude benefits you both mentally and physically. We recomend listing 3 things you’re grateful for every day, no 
matter the kind of day youve had. This can be written in a gratitude journal, in the notes app on your phone or just listed in your mind.

The National Sleep Foundation recommends adults should be getting 7-9 hours of good quality sleep every single night. 

01 / Move

03 / Hydrate

04 / Nourish

05 / Recover

06 / Quiet Time

07 / Gratitude

02 / Sleep
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monday  ___ /___ /___

tuesday   ___ /___ /___

wednesday  ___ /___ /___

thursday  ___ /___ /___

friday   ___ /___ /___

saturday   ___ /___ /___

sunday  ___ /___ /___

score
at the end of each week, list 
how many boxes in each  
column were ticked

move
30 minutes +

7 essential daily habits for optimal flow

___ / 7

7 - 9 hours

sleep

___ / 7

____ L

hydrate

___ / 7

clean eating

nourish

___ / 7

1 session

recover

___ / 7

4 - 5 minutes

quiet time

___ / 7

3 things

gratitude

___ / 7


